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TIMELY TOPICS.
The mails continue to bring news of

lerrible atrocities in Bulgaria by the
Turks. At one place 3,000 ieople were
killed, children of both sexes were car-

ried ab':ut the streets on bayonets, and
people burned alive. At another place.,000 persons who offered no resistance
were killed, and a bag full of human
heads was openc d in the streets before
the house of the Italian consul, and
eaten by the dogs.

The peach packing business is now at
its hight in Baltimore. It commences
about the 10th of August, and closes
Jibout the 1st of October. ' There are
fifty oyster and fruit packing establish-
ments in Baltimore, and hundreds of
thousands of dollars are invested in the
business. In one peach establishment
ix hundred girls and women are em

ployed, in another five hundred, and so
on. In the city 12,000 bushels of peaches
sire put up daily, using 250,000 cans and
employing 8,000 persons. The great
bulk of the canned fruit finds its mar
ket in the west.

TWE new Iotin which the Spanish gov-

ernment has secured to cover the ex- -
jiensesof the Cuban war from 15,000,- -

000 to 20,000,000 pesetas will amount
te nearly 4,300,000, for which Spain pays
ten ir cent interest with two per cent
for expenses. The Cuban customs' rev
enues arc the guaranty of the debt. This
amount, however, large as it is, is but a
drop in the bucket. The Cuban war is
now in its'eighth year, and, 6inc it first
broke out, the attempt to povern Cuba
lias cost Spain $500,000,000, not includ
ing the expenses incurred by the govern- -

jnent of Cuba, and an actual loss by war
aind disease of 130.000 men

The sale of the Missouri Pacific rail
road in St. Louis, the Gth instant, illus-
trates the financial condition of railtoads
in the United States. The Missouri Fa

..11. r i j.inn; wasNim 10 .nr. Anurow l lerce lor
$3,000,000. The londed debt of the
company is 13,000,000, and classified as
lollows: mortgage, $7,000,000; sec
ond mortgage, $2,700,000; roal estate
Iionds, S?.X00,0OO; Carondolet branch,
5500,000; third mortgage, $4,000,000,
The stockholders are extinguished, and
et nothing, and the proceeds of the sale

will not pay fifty cents on the dollar of
the first mortgage bonds. There are not
a dozen railroad corporations in the
United States that will escape the same
mode of liquidation. The whole system
must le reorganized, and it will be bet
ter for the business interest and the

general prosperity of the country. Ava--
lancia.

Mrs. Caroline Brooks, whose "Io--
lanthe" modelled in butter has created
such a sensation at the Philadelphia ex-

position, lives on an Arkansas planta-
tion, and amused her loneliness there by
shaping the butter as she worked it into
fanciful designs and shajics. These were
placed on the table, and it was a long
time before their merit was discovered
by a visitor, and Mrs. Brooks advised to
cultivate her talent. She has since, on
the plea of refused several
offers made by friends to send her to
lio me. She is stationed near her work
in the woman's pavilion, and a corres-Knde- nt

fears that her health will suffer
by " the worry and labor of all-da- y an-

swering the questions of curious crowds,
wri ting her autograph on the photographs
of the Iolanthe when any one-ask- s it,
and attending to the ice-pac- k that the
pieces may not. melt away into the thin
butter.

The Kailroads of the World.
1 r. ("J. Stuermer, of Bromlierg, Prus-si- s,

has collected statistics showing the
railroad construction of the world during
the year 1875, and the total number of
iniU-- s in operation at the close ot the
year. With corrections of the Uuited
States and Canada made by the New
York Ilailroad Gazette, the summary of
which is as follows :

SUMMARY,
l Total at tho

ill ISTS. ewi of li,7..
Kimiiw1 I. .17 1

lii 7.M"
A trim MMNirlli Amrrirrt "'J..'!.'?
Vnlr;il Antf riru nn-- l W. Iti.lirtt.. ."17

Stun h A intTirii n.7"i
Ailtntt:tMil I.T.-.- 2

T..tnl I a, vis
Germany at present leads European

countries in the mileage of its railroads.
Great Britain held first place at the be-
ginning of 1S72, but during the year
Germany opened 1,403 miles of road,
against 250 in Great Britain. France
opened 573 miles of road ; Austria, b!7 ;
Sweeden, 40(5 ; Switzerland, 2X3; Italy,
IOC; Denmark, 130; Russia, 81 ; Portu-
gal, 00: and Belgium 02, The total
mileage in the principal European coun-
tries is as follows: Germanv, 17,372;
(treat Britain, 10,000; France, 13,414;
Russia, 11,525; Austria, 10,702; Daly,
4 777 ; Spain, 3,002; Sweden, 2,405;
Belgium, 2,107; Switzerland, 1,203;
Holland, 1,01 1. In proportion to area,
Belgium has the greatest railway mile-n- g

of any country in the world. Great 1

Biitain stands next in order, and in pro-rtio- n

to her population stands first in
M

the scale. Uussia, in projsirtion to tier
immense area, has the least railroad de-
velopment of any European country. 1

Forty-eigh- t and one-hal- f per cent, of the 1

railroad mileage in the world is in Eu- -
r pe.

North America has forty-thre- e and a
half per cent, of the total milage of the
world, and the United States alone forty
and a half per cent. The number of
miles in the United States is 74,IS3 ; in
Canada, 4,837, nnd in Mexico, 377.
There were constructed in the United
Stales in 1X75, 1,545 miles. This is
more than was constructed in any other
country, though when the area is taken
into consideration the progress was not
near so great as that ot Germany, and
less than that in a number of" other
countries.

Startled Watchers.
Mrs. Koney, of this county, has a child

five or six years old that has lieen sick
with sore throat for several weeks, and
one day last week it seemed to die. It
bad no pulse so far as persons present
could discover. It was laid out for dead
and a cotfin made. The persons sitting
up with the corpse grew sleepy, and
Mere noddinr, when suddenly the child
threw aside its grave clothe, got up from
the table where it had been laid, and
went to the cupboard and got something
to eat. As soon as it saw that some one
w .is awake it called loudly for milk.
Such was the superstition that no one
would for some time touch or go near
the child. The mother came in, and
alter some hesitancy caught her hand,
and the electricity seemed to restore her
c ni rage, and convince her that it was no
ghost. She got the miik for the child.
After eating it was placed in bed. It
M'l-m- s that this sudden exhibition of
strength was a freak of nature, for in
four hours the child was dead. Morgan-tow- n

(A. V.) Blade.

Our Trade With China.
Our trade wiih China was as' fol- -

l.iws :

1MPOKTS.
173 ... $27,353,2!1
1S74.... .. 1S.159.4S2
175.... .. 13.480.4J0

Total in three years ..$58,P93,213
EXPORTS.

1S73 .. $1,918,732
174 .... l,629,lt6
175 .... 1,465,934

Total in three years $5,008,031

Balance of trade against us in three
years, $53,984,482.

1 he above figures were furnished in a
social report by Hon. II. B. Bristow,
secretary of the treasury.

r

By HORSLEY & HEMPHILL.

LATEST JSTEWS.

KOITTR A WMT.
James Clark died in New Orleans Mon-

day from hydrophobia.
The burned Kelly block, in Savannah,

is to he rebuilt.
Georgia shipped by her various rail-

roads 239,869 watermelons in 1873, and only
184,754 this year.

There were shipped from Charleston
S. C, last week, 7,180 barrels of resin, most
of it going to Rotterdam and Liverpool.

The price of picking cotton in Georgia
is forty cents per hundred, without rations
in Mississippi and Arkausas sixty cents, o

fifty ccntB with rations.
Macon, Ga., expects to receive the

coming season, 76,000 uaies oi couon, aai""
54,000 last, ard Columbus expects b5,UUO

against 5200.
The lumbermen of Minneapolu re

port that there are 1,750,000 feet of logs on
their hands. They regard the lumber mark.'

et as overstocked.
Gen. Jeff. Thompson, of New Orleans,

died last week at his old home, St. Joseph
Mo., where he had been visitiug for his
health for some time past.

The Salt Lake courts have ordered ex
edition to be issued on Brigham loungi
horses, carriages and other goods, to satisfy
an attachment for three thousand six hun
.irp.I dollars alimonv due Ann Eliza, his
nineteenth wife.

In order to obtain this information I have
written to the auditors of the cattle-growin- g

states and territories for the actual number
of cattle assessed in the vear 1SG0, also for
the number in 1875, in order to show the in
crease in fifteen years.

The cattle, trade of the southwest and
west has grown to be one of the great factors
to the general business prosperities of the
country. The following table made by
correspondent of the Kansas City Trice Cur.

rent of last month sbcwg now mucn tnis
branch of industry has grown. We quote
from his letter:

Charleston (S. C.) News and Courier:
A little duck, while swimming in a pond
near the Savannah and Charleston railroad
depot, a day or two ago, was caught by the
foot by an oyster, and, as the tide was com

ing up, would nave been urownea nau noi
its cries attracted the attention of a work
man, who released it from its uncomfortable
situation.

There is a chance that the new naval
rendezvous, which is to take the place of
three or more navy yards, will be located at
Tybcc or Cockspur island, or on the ccast of
Georgia, These points meet with some favor
among prominent naval officers, as either of
those islands afford superior natural advan
taees for such rendezvous. The Savannah
river brine fresh water is considered to be
the most suitable harbor for our iron-clad-

as the deterioration of that class of vessels
is not so great in fresh as salt water. The
location of the islands is such that they
could be easily defended in ease of trouble
with any foreign power.

Intelligence, by way of Bismarck is,
that on the 31st of August. i:rook was near
Glondine, south of the Yellowstone, en route
to Glendine for supplies. Terry was on the
north side or the Yellowstone, fifteen miles
below Glendine, marching towards the Mis-

souri. Eight miles below him the Josephine
saw a large fresh trail leading north, which
Uen. Terrv should have struck September
1st. The Josephine reports thirty inches of
water in the Yellowstone on the 30th inst.,
with fifteen inches on the rapids, which she
passed over at that stage. The Far West is

above the rapids, and will winter in the
Yellowstone.

The vital statistics of Charleston are
attracting a good deal of scientific attention
in other parts of the country. According to
the census the colored population of Charles,
ton exceeds the white by only ten per cent.,
and yet the deaths stand as follows for the
yrar" ending June 30, 1876: Whites, 642;
colored 1.240. Of the colored there were 4t6
deaths under one year, while the whites un-

der one year were only 150. In Richmond,
Va., during the week ending Saturday, July
12th, thwe died eleven whites and twenty-on- e

blacks. The death rate thus is thirteen
in one hundred for the whites anil twenty-eigh- t

for the blacks. A Hich monil exchange
says that the summer is more fatal propor-

tionately, to the whites than blacks, which
would make the above difference more
strongly marked for the whole year. In the
country districts it is probably not so bad.
Sirnnh AVtra.

All of the following states and tcoritories
have furnished me the official report for
1S75, and some for I860, but those who could
not g've me the number for I860 1 have got-

ten from the interiordepartmentat Washing-
ton, and other reliable sources, as follows:

Stnl.K. HiVl. 17.V
llinoi I.C.iiii j.s.iiii

krntiirkr i.mii.ihhi 1. 'Jim.!. m

ioiin Qt.ta ,liJ.1.HNI
1"W :i .ai,4NPl j.:'.iMHi
KniihiiH 1.IIMI 7U2.IMI
NolTiifka 41, timl 27t.liui
'li,mil Nolii'. 7i7.S,il

Wvnniina Nnn.
tali Noli". 17l.il

ilaho Non. lsii.nio
Nnllf". IH.lm
None. Ifcljul
None 277.ii"!
Nonf. 14ll,ll

3,s31,l"l S.lll'I.IMI
3.Kl,KO

Montana
"Tn.lit

Ort'irun
V .Munition Territory

InrroaHi ."i.l'Ji.inn

As you see this statement loots up for the
year lSriO, 3.831,000, and in 175, 9,021,000,
showing an increase in the past fifteen years
of 5,190,000, in the fourteen principal cattle
growing states and territories, and to this I
can add the number of cattle Texas drives
and ships to the north (as she did not furnish
the east and north any prior to IStiO) and I
find that we now have about three times as
many as fifteen years ago.

R 1ST.
Charles Francis Adams has accepted

the democratic nomination for governor of
Massachusetts.

The cotton business at Fall River,
Mass., has had a sudden revival, and for the
first time since 1S73 nil the mills are running
at a fair profit to the manufacturers. Fall
Hirer is a great manufacturing center, aud
when business is brisk there it is generally
brisk throughout New On account
of the reductions in wages, labor costs no
more now than in Kugland,'aiid the opera-
tives in American mills compare favorably
in skill with those abroad. American goods
too, are well able to compete with English.
Of the 20,000 operatives in Fall River all are
employed, except, perhaps, a few stragglers,
which would setm to indicate that the hard
times are about over in at least that section
of the country.

The principal countries of Europe owe
about 1 7,500,000,000 exclusive of the unse-
cured paper currencies and home debts.

William M. Tweed and his couin,
William Hunt, have Ocen arrested in Port
Vigoon on board of a Spanish merchantman,
Carmen. Tweed was traveling under the
name of Secor. Both prisoners are lodged
in a fortress.

Earl Russell again writes a letter call-
ing for an autumn session of parliament A
letter from the bishop of Manchester, calling
upon the people as a nation to subscribe for
the relief of the Bulgarians, contains the fol
lowing sentence : " Come what may, audi
do not see that anything is likely, or even
possible to come, w hich can endanger the
position of England, but it seems impossible,
if we are to have any reward for our honor or
our good name, that we should any longer

r n nilhJ nun
throw, or even allow it to be supposed that
we throw the shield of the protection of Eng
land over a power which, relying on that
protection, has done deeds which has startled
and shocked the whole civilized world."

SII.CEI.I,ABfEr..
Five hundred cattle in the form of

meat are henceforth to be shipped every
week from the United States to England
There it is sold at less than half the price of
the domestic article. America will yet do
an enormous trade in this staple.

Thercport of the COnfeience committee
appointed by the Methodist Episcopal church
south to decide upon a basis for the union
of the two churches, is a wise document.
The divine purpose and scriptural founda
tion of both churches is acknowledged, and
the future unity is decreed. Sensible rules
are laid down in regard to the settlement of
the ownership of property in dispute, and a
desire is manifested to secure harmony and
charity and perfect brotherhood throughout
the Methodist body. This union, besides the
good effect which it will have upon the pro
gress of religion, cannot fail to produce
marked results politically. Removing the
distinction between the northern and south
ern churches will tend to obliterate the dis
tinction between the unionist and the recon
structed rebel. SVew York World.

THE SOUTH PASS JETTIES.

What tta been done oa them, and what
arroinpllitlied m Far.

New Orleans Picayune.
From the commencement, Capt. Eads

has energetically prosecuted the work of
constructing the jetties and extending
them, witn piling, mattress-wort- : ot wil
lows and stone, etc., until nearly all the
water of the pass is now confined between
them. They have yet to be raised, with
additional mattresses and stone, above
hiarh-tid- e mark where lows but some tw
weeks ago there had been obtained at
the pas mouth and through its bar, a
deeper channel than has ever existed at
the mouths of the Mississippi river since
its discovery from twenty to twenty- -

one feet depth, at average flood tide, of
water.

We have no record of twenty feet
depth of water, even at highi tide at the
mouth ot southwest pass, which now dis
charges nearly, if not quite, one-hal- f of
the whole river, or lully tour times more
than the discharge ot south pass: and
the fact of its obtainment by jetty con
centration at the moHth ot south pass,
and the deepening of the gulf bottom
outside in advance, furnishes all the
proof needed that it is entirely practica
ble to obtain and to maintain a deep
channel at the mouth ot the .Mississippi
river, lhat tact is now established

As the question of the practicability
obtaining a deep outlet to sea by

means of jetties may be considered as
settled the maintenance of which is
but a question of cost the probable re
sult ot such an outlet upon the commer
cial interests of New Orleans may be
considered.

It is now conceded that crrain in bulk
can be more cheaply transported to hiU
ropean markets by the Mississippi river
nd cult route than overland via our

Atlantic ports, and iustas safely, so far
as heating or other damace is concerned,
as by any other route. In point of fact,
grain can be delivered at Liverpool, or
elsewhere, via the Mississippi river and
gulf route, in better condition than by
any of the overland routes.

The obtainment of a deep navigable
channel through " an open river mouth,"
will, therefore, be followed br the devel
opment of an immense grain trade in this
direction, the otherex portable products
of the Mississippi valley would, in great
part, also seek this route to h,urope and
South America to a very large extent,
articularly when it is remembered that

the increase of products in the valley is
far greater, annually, than the increase

t the already delicient and more expen
sive means ot overland transportation.
A new route is needed and is indispen
sable.

The vessels engaged in the Mississippi
river exports trade would, of course,
bring return cargoes of foreign goods,

nd these would be transported to the
nterior by steamers, barge lines and by

rail. All of the interior cities in the
alley would avail themselves of these

facilities for cheaper transportation, and
ill would reap the benefit ot it. rsew
Orleans would revive nnd prosper beyond
anything in the past, and her business
men would reap the lull beneht ot her
unrivaled position.

Ihe problem ot how to obtain and
maintain a deep navigable outlet to sea.
may safely be considered as solved. Its
realization is only dependent upon a con- -

inuanc-- of work the application ot
the means necessary to complete what

as been so well begun.

TWEEI CAU(J1IT.

Tlie Nlor.v or Ills Travela-Ilo- w He Rinded
Ibe Spanish Anthorlllrn. and How

fie wa Captured.
It was found in July last that Tweed

as in Santiago de Cuba, having passed
there from Havana. General Jouvellar
was applied to by the American consul
to have Tweed secured and sent to the
United States. General Jouvellar was
quite willing, even in the absence of an
extradition treaty, to oblige the Ameri-
can government in return for their cour-te- y

in Arquette's case some years ago.
Tweed, however, was apprised in Santi-
ago of his impending danger and sailed
for Vigo, Spain, July 27th, on board the
sailing vessel Caimen. Mr. dishing
thereupon notified the Spanish govern;
ment of the fact, and found them willing
to hrrest Tweed and return him to Cuba,
or deliver him up to the American con-
sul. Every precaution was taken by the
Spanish government to secure Tweed's
arrest in any port of Spain, or on any
coast-lin- e by which he might arrive.
Severe orders were given to the local
authorities, especially those of Vigo I
and the Gallician coast. On September
Cth, the Carmen hove in sight off Vigo,
and was immediately boarded by the
government of I'ontevidra. The gover-
nor at once recognized Tweed from pho-
tographs which he had in his possession
for some time previous to the arrivai of
the fugitive. Tweed was entered on the
ship's papers in the name of Secor, and
was accompanied by a man giving his
name as William Hunt, who is said to
be his nephew. Both were immediately
secured and thrown into the calaboose
under a strong guard, but were subse-
quently transferred, by order, to a for-
tress in Vigo, under the command of the
cpptain-genera- l. The first secretary of
the American legation has requested the
extradition of Tweed, ami he will conse-
quently he handed over to the Ameri-
can authorities.

Of Rufus Choate's wit a volume
might be compiled. Of a party in suit
he said : " Why doesn't he pay back
the money l.e has ill got? He is so I
much of a villain that he wouldn't if he
could, and so much of a bankrupt that I
he couidn t it he would. ' Ut a very
crooked flight of stairs he said, " How
drunk must a man be to climb those
stairs !" Of one of his female clients he
said, " She is a sinner no, not a sinner.
for she is our client; but she is a dis-
agreeable saint !" He defined the law
yer's "vacation" as "the space between
the question put to a witness and his an
swer." Of the homely chief-justic- e

t;baw, "I venerate him as the Indian
aoes ins leg, curiously carved ; 1 ac-
knowledge thatjhe is ugly, but I feel that
he is great." Of the constable, who re
peated the word "having" many times
in nis return, ne nas greatly over-
worked the principle."
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THE KIUNtl.
The day Is come for the ship to sail, and for John to

go rosea,
And his aaed mother is fretting with the bairnic on

lier knee ;
The morning meal is scarcely touched, and the wife

is atill for sorrow,
For her good man will scon be gone, ane she will be

lone
Black clouds are lowering in the sky. but between

them streams the sun.
With the light of nope in the dark time that for her

is just begun.
Ob, may his heart keep as true as hers, and the ship

in sale! j run !

And now they are waiting on the beach, and John
with uueasv breath.

Is fearing to say the sad farewe'l farewell, the
snaaow oi death :

I They have little tosay', and little know of writing
in the books.

But though they have lack of words they can talk to
each'other with looks ;

They can feel the heait in the hand, aud read what
is written in eyes ;

They can tell of their joys and their sorrows in
kisses and in sk'hs.

And so can they speak to each other without the
wonls ot the wise.

There is the good ship, the Mary Ann, at her moor
iocs in the liav :

And a boat i grating on the sand, and realy to sail
away

To the waiting ship wi h John and his mates. Ah
there's the sienal cun !

And the husband turns to kiss his wife, and they to
each other run ;

It is over at last, and her good man is with the other
tars:

She will, weeping, watch the good ship go til! the
dark clouds blue he ?oars ;

And then for long lonely n'iguts by the seas below
the euent stars.

From Ii:hjra'ia.

A STRANGE STORY.

It was in the autumn of the vear 17S2
that a' surgeon in Boulogne of the name
Etieune Lefebvre received a letter, not
bearing any signature, requesting him to
repair on the following day to a country
house which was situated on the road
leading to Calais, and to bring along
such instruments as would be required
for performing an operation.

Iext morning, sure enough, on the
stroke of nine, a carriage drove up. to
his door. Ihe doctor made no hesita
tion, but at once took his seat in the car
riage. As he was getting in he inquired
of the coachman where he was to be
taken to; but the man appeared not to
know or did not choose to tell : but, as
he spoke in English, Lefebvre said to
himself, " So it is an Englishman to
whom I am summoned," and he accord--

Prepared himself for an exhibition
eccentricity on the part of one ot that

nation which even now is so little under
stood by continentals. At length the
carriage stopped, and the doctor hastened
into the house.

He was received at the entrance by a
fine looking young man of about twenty-fiv- e

years of age, who requested him to
walk into a large and handsome room on
the first floor. His accent showed him
to be an Englishman, and he said :

" Monsieur Lefebvre, pray be seated.
I have entire confidence in you ;' only
listen to me. Here is a purse containing
one hundred guineas, which I offer you as
a fee for the operation you are asked to
perform, no matter what the result may
be. In case of you refusing compliance
with my request you see this pistol ? It
is loaded and you are in my power. As
I hope for salvation, I will blow your
brains out?"

"Sir, I am not to be deterred frem do- -

ing what I consider proper by any fear
of your pistol. But what do you desire?
What am I expected to do !"

" You must cut my right leg olf."
" With all my heart," answered the

surgeon, thinking that this was a char
acteristic specimen of those mad English;

and your hand, also, il necessary or de
sirable. However, unless I am greatly
mistaken your leg is perfectly sound. I
saw you walk down stairs with the
greatest activity. What can be the mat-
ter with your leg? '

'.Nothing; but it most come off.
' Well, M. Eefebvre," replied the

Englishman, taking up the pistol, " I
will not fire upon vou, and yet I will
compel you to cut off this leg. What
you refuse to do to oblige me, through
love ot gain or tear of a bullet, you shall
do through humanity."

" How so, sir ?''
" I intend to my leg with this

pistol, and that, too, before your eyes,"
answered the Englishman, who accord-
ingly seated himself, cocked the pistol,
and then took deliberate aim at his knee- -
joint.

Ijeiebvre rushed forward to prevent
him, but the Englishman coolly ex
claimed :

" Do not come near ; if you do, I fire.
Now coolly answer me this question:
Do you wish to prolong my suffering
needlessly ?"

" Sir, you are mad," answered the doc-
tor in despair; "but have your own
way I am ready to do as you wish."

" Everything was ready for the opera-
tion. As soon as the doctor took up bis
instruments, the Englishman lighted his
cigar, and declared he would smoke until
the operation was conclued. lie kept
his word. The lileless leg rested upon
the floor, but the Englishman still smok-
ed on. The operation had been per-
formed in a most masterly manner, and,
thanks to Dr. Lefebvre's skill and atten-
tion, the patient soon became perfectly
recovered, although, of course, he had oito be supplied with a wooden leg. He
reward. a the surgeon, whom he had
learned to esteem mure and more every
day, thanked him with tears in his eyes
tor the great obligation under which he
had laid him, and in a short time started
for England.

About two months after his patient's
departure the surgeon received the fol
lowing letter from England :

Enclosed you will receive a token of
my boundless gratitude a bill of ex-
change on my banker in Paris for
6,500 francs. You have rendered me
the happiest of men by ridding me
of a limb which was an obstacle in
the way of my happiness. Learn then
the reason of what you termed my mad-
ness. You assured me that there could
lie no justifiable motive for so singular a
mutilation. I offered you a wager, and I
think you were right in refusing it. Af-
ter my second leturn from the East Indies,

became acquainted with Sussjin Black,
the most accomplished and facinating of
women. I sought her hand in mar-
riage. Her fortune and family were such
as met with the entire approbation of
my parents. As for me, I thought only
of her charms. I was happy enough to
gain her affections a fact which she did
not attempt to deny ; but she at the same
time firmly refused to become my wife.
In vain did I beseech her to do so ; In
vain did her relations all second my de-
sire. She was inflexible. For a long
time I could not discover the reason of
her opposition to a marriage which she
herself confessed would make her hsnipy,
until at last one of her sisters revealed iV
fatal secret to me. Susan was a marvel
of beauty, but she was so unfortunate as
to have lost a leg, and she had conse-
quently condemned herself to eternal
celibacy. My resolution was quickly
formed, and I determined be to like her.
Thanks to you, my dear Lefebvre, my
wishes were soon accomplished. I re-
turned with my wooden leg to London.

hastened to gain information of Miss
Black. The report had been spread, and

myself had taken care to write to my
friends in England to the same etlect, that
I had had the misfortune to fracture my
leg, and that amputation had been found
absolutely necessary. Every one ex-
pressed the greatest concern at may mis-
fortune. Susan fainted on the first occa-
sion of my presenting myself. She was
for a long time inconsolable,, but at
length she consented to become my
wife. It was only on the morn-
ing after our marriage that I con-
fessed to her the sacrifice by means
of which I had at length been enabled to
gain her consent to be mine. The avowal
increased her love. Oh ! my excellent
friend, had I ten legs to lose I would give
them all up for the sake of my beloved

Susan. Solontr'aslliverelvon mverat-
itude. If ever you visit England do not
fail to come here, so that I may make
von n cn u ain rrl wltii m-t- info- - onH ihon
me whether or not I was out of my tell
senses. - Yours, faithfully.- 'ARTHTJK OXLEY.

. . .t t, i-- nn j iin rear ii vo. uunii": me reiim oitprror tW nrm f nun.
been accused of being an aristocrat by
one 01 nis yoirhger professional brethren,
who envied him his practice, was obliged
to tate retuge in London m order to save
his neck from the cuillotine. Bein
without employment or acquaintances,
he inquired for the residence of his former
patient, Mr. Oxley. He was directed to
it ; and on arriving at the house he sent
up his name, and was immediately ad
mitted, in a huge arm-chai- r, seated be
fore the fire, with a bottle of wine beside
him, sat a portly personage, whose size
was so great that it was with difficulty
lie could rise to welcome his visitor.

eicome, Monsieur ijeteovre, ex
claimed the huge Englishman. " Do
not be offended at my receiving you in
this manner, hut my cursed wooden
leg won't allow me to do anything.
1 ou nave comii no !oii.bt, my friend.
to see if, in the long run, you were not
right."

" I am a fugitive seeking an asylum
among you

You shall stay with me ; tor you are
really a wise man. 1 ou will console me.
Do you know, my dear Lefebvre, that
had it not been for this abominable
wooden leg rendering me useless I should
have been admiral of the Blue. I spend
my lite m reading the newspapers and in
curses that 1 am tied here when every-
body else is up and doing. Remain here;
you shall comfort me.

lour charming wife can doubtless
do that better than I can."

" Oh, as for that, no. Her wooden leg
prevents her from gadding about and
dancing; so she has, as a resource, given
herself up to cards and scandal. There
is no possibility of living alone with her ;

in other respects she is a god enough wo-

man. I was an unutterable fool. If I
had my leg back again I would not part
with the paring of a single nail. Between
ourselves I must have been crazy ; but
keep that to yourself.

Home Pronunciation.
Lippincots's Magazine.

A traveler who visited the old home
of Charlotte Bronte, at Ha worth, some

ears since, relates that he found it very
ard to make a peasant in the neighbor

hood understand whither he wanted to
go. He tried various fanciful pronun
ciations of the name, but none of them
seemed to convey the definite impression
to the man s mind. At last the country
man said : ' Per'as the gentleman means
lorth." This proved to bs just what

the gentleman did mean ; whereupon the
other exclaimed: "Well, then, it you
meant Horth, why didn't you say
Horth 7

This affords a good illustration of the
frequent variance between the orthogra
phy of geographical names and their

home pronunciation. In Lngland
many places whose titles are really very
insignificant and appropriate receive in
ordinary conversation among their in-

habitant, designations which are not
only meaningless, but often very ridicu
Iojs. And, as the original is seldom
changed to agree with the colloquial
form, such dilhculties as the one expen
enced by the traveler just mentioned
must otten occur,

A gentleman who should desire togo to
Sniithfield would be obliged, if he wished
to be understood, to ask the way to
bin 1 tic I. llolburn; 111 popular parlance,
islloburn; Hyde Park, I Pard; Graves-end- ,

Grayscn; Sotithwark, Sutherk;
Ixmilori Bridge, nearly Lumbridge;
Warwick, Wark; Norwich, almost
Norch ; Now Castle. Newksul, and Bir
mingham, Brummagen. If space per-
mitted numerous other cases ef the same
kind might be mentioned. ofThe same thing occurs, though les
frequently, on the continent. A travel-
er wishing to be directed to the capitalof
Wurtemburg would probably have some
difficulty in making himself understood
if he were unaware that the common
people pronounce the name Shtugg'rt,
while the German name for Munich
(Munchen) must be turned in inter- -

cours; with the inhabitants thereof, into
something like Minshen Frenchmen,
as a rule, substitute an explosive, short
nasal sound for their geographical names
very little like what a foreignei would
suppose to be the proper pronunciation.
In their mouths the old punning witti
cism about the loss ot the letter a caus
ing Pai is to be "taken" (pris) becomes
almost a reality and the Gallic way of its

. .- mi 4 - : -
lirououue-us- r ieiz is, iiitrauv, uianiug a i

Mess of it. "

We Americans are not much better
than the English in this respect. e
have, in fact, inherited a great many of
their names in which this variance oc- -

curs, such as Leicester, W orcester, CtIou- -
cester, etc. But we have also followed
their example by mispronouncing names

c l . - 'i-- i : ..u.. Iuauve unun, xnis is eniifiuaii y - i

ticeable in the numerous American
names which were taken from the Indian
dialects, and from the French, Spauish,
German and Dutch.

But to counterbalance these cases, in
which the home pronunciation is incor-
rect and indefensible, there are many
others in which it is much more proper
than that adopted to the outside world.
lhis is especially true in America,
where so many Indian names, which are
mispronounced abroad, receive very near-
ly, if not exactly, the true aboriginal
sound. Niagara is pronounced Niagara of
by all the European poets who have used
the name, except Moore; but as the
Iroquios title ( meaning simply'"a neck,"
and applied to the neck of land between
the lakes), was edugara, it is evident
the American accentation is more cor-

rect.
ia

In the same way it is the fashion
in England, and even in many parts of
our own country, to pronounce the name
of the beautiful talis on the 1 acihe slope
Yo Semite or Yo Semigut, but the home
pronunciation, Yo Semeety, is entirely
in accordance with the proper Indian
sounds. The river Potomac, also usu-
ally called Pottcmac in England, fur-
nishes an instance of the same kind; for
the Virginian pronunciation, Potomac,
though it does not correspond with the
original Algonkin name, is much closer
to it than the other.

She Knew the Beast.
Detroit Free Press: "You see this

hoss, don't you?" called out a woman
about forty years old as she drove up to
a Grand River avenue blacksmith-sho- p

yesterday.
The smith came out and replied that

his sight was good.
" I want a shoe on that hind foot right

to once." she continued, and she jumped
down and had the horse- - almost out of
the old wagon before the smith reached
the curbstone. She led the beast into
the shop, fat down ou the bench and pre-
pare 1 to take a smoke, and as the black-
smith took down a shoe she observed:

" No fooling now. I want that shoe to
stick to that foot for a whole year. You
can't impose, on me 'cause I'm'a wo-

man."
After the hoof had been prepared the

horseuddenly became restive, dancing
around and bothering the shoer so that
he could not proceed.

" You don't seem to have had any ex-

perience with horses," remarked the wo-

man as she rose up and laid her pipe
aside. " I know this beast from Dan 1 to
Beshcba, and you just git back a little."

The smith retreated a few feet and the
woman caught the horse by the bits,
gave him a two hundred pound kick in
the ribs and yelled :r

AND
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"Whoa! Cnarles Henry git around
there stand over and take that and
this and some more I Tsow come up

land toe the mart!
Charles Henry kicked the anvil off the

block as she kicked his ribs, but she.I 1 1 1 1 1. I i-- J n.V.An Ka I.
I I'lCJteti tut? uarutrsu, uuu i ntn inc nuinc- -

I snoer siuck nis neau into me ui me
I . l.h i i. 1...4. ihorse was nau over u ueiicu, uui, w u.cc.

Iow purceed." said the woman, as
she picked up her pipe. " When a boss
goes to fooling around me and aching for
a row, he s laying up Borrow tor his gray
hairs.

Parisian Beggars.
The slang of " bettandier," says Wirt

Sikes in Appletons Journal for Septem
ber. as a name for a beggar (mendicant)

though better is the German equiva
lent lor the word seems to be purely
arbitrary, as entirely so as the English
"cheese it" for " be silent." The " bet
tandier " is a beggar who follows the bus
iness as his regular occupation, lhere
can be no question that ninety-nin- e out
of every one hundred beggars in Paris
are such because they find the busness a
profitable one. A creature in that grade
of blousard life where a choice of occu
pation lies between such employmentsas

street-sweepin- petty thiev
ing aud the like, has no pride to govern
his course, and he turns to beggary as a
business quite as willingly as any other,
if he can see his way to success in it.
There is a necessity of talent involved in
the occupation of a beggar. A stupid
person setting up as a beggar will not
be likely to earn enough to eat. But, if
one has some histrionic ability, it can be
turned to good purpose in this business.
A talent tor getting oneself up pictur
esquely is of immense value. Mental
qualities ot a high order bring their own
exceptional rewards in this field as in
others. An old beggar whose post was,
and for aught I know fetill is, at the en-
trance of the passage Vcro Dodat, was
reputed to be a man of wealth. He was
certainly a man of talent. In a moment
of communicativeness this old bettandier
gave his "code," as he called it, which
is worth printing. It is as follows :

iSever ask alms lrom
1. A man who is coming from dinner

roast beef renders one selfish.
2. A gentleman who is following

lad v.
6. Men who are too lat ; it annoys

them to stop.
4. A lady who is alone and unobserved
5. Gentlemen who are putting on their

gloves.
But ask always from
1. A man who is going to dinner; he

sympathises with the empty stomach
2. A lady who knows she is being lol

lowed.
3. People who are walking two by

two ; their amour pronre makes them
give.

4. Officers in full-dre- ss uniform.
5. Ortie-seeke- rs going into cabinet

ministeis bureaux; they give, in hope
that it will bring them luck.

A hideous looking beggar was arrested
recently in the line de Boulets, a sinis
ter street in the raubourg .bt. Antonie,
between whom and the police commis
eary the following conversation ensued

" 1 our name ?
" Pontron Jacques nicknamed Eyes

for Everything.
" Your profession r
" Witness."
"Witness? What do you mean by

witness"
As I have eyes for everything,

know everything that occurs in the
neighborhood, and am called up every
time there is a row or anything.

In answer to further questioning the
man staled that he belonged in the
Quarter Ste. Marguerite, and that by his
profession he netted about forty francs a
month, his pay being two Irancs a time.
This information, if accurate, would in-

dicate with precision the number of rows
per month indulged in by the scoundrels

the quarter. In the intervals be-

tween rows, Pontron Jacques practiced
on the sympathies ot strangers as a
beggar.

Strange Fancies of the Little Russians.
Cassel's Magazine,

The Little Russians inhabit an inland
district in the southwest of Russia
They are a primitive people, and of their
funeral rites a striking account has re
cently been given by a member of the
St. Petersburg Geographical society.
When any one dies in Little Russia a
jug of water is placed on the window
sill, that the soul may be able to per
form its ablutions betore setting out on

long
.

journey.
.

That it may have the
1 j .1 1 1sun 10 Ilgut li on lis way, me iunerai

takes place at sunset. Within the coffir
are placed various articles of food and
clothing along with some money, that
the deceased may have a prosperous
start in his new lite. Ihe shavings ot
the wood of which the cothn has been
made, and the tools used by the dead
man, if he has been an artisan, are also

i i xi-:- u i t . ienclosed in iu im uit-n- e ie put me as
parings of his finger-nail- s, which both
men and women in Little Russia pre-
serve all their lives, in consequence of a
superstitious notion that they will ena-
ble them to climb the mountains that of
separate the earth from the mysterious
region of the dead. Female mutes are It
invited to follow the coffin, and an old
woman scatters handsiul of wheat over
the mourners and along the road, a pro-
ceeding

its
which is considered lucky for

the living. The coffin is surrounded
with cows this being the continuance

an ancient custom prevalent among
the Hindoos ; it is thought to purify and
disinfect the dwelling in which the death
has taken place.

The little Russians believe that the
soul remains for some time in the house,

the shape of a butterfly ; and cats and
fowls are driven away for fear they
should eat it up. After the funeral a inbanquet is helo, at which a cover is laid
for the deceased, who is supposed to pre-
side during the festivities. The dead
are held to be hurtful rather than well-dispos- ed

to their surviving friends. This, to
however, is not always the case ; mothers
sometimes, for example, revisit their
children and lavish great tenderness u pon
them. But it is essential that the chil-
dren keep the visits secret, or they will
call down the vengance of the mother
on their native village. These are strange
notions, and we linger over them with
pleasure. They invest death with a sort
of romance, and rob it of half its ter-
rors.

A Shower of Bngs.
Kebra-ik- a City Press.

A strange sight greeted the eyes of the
janitor of the first Presbyterian church
as he entered the church last Friday
evening. The pews, pulpit, floor, chan-
delier, and walls were covered with
millions of small bugs, which, on close
inspection, resembled flaxseed. These
bugs were swept up and carried out in a
buckets, and Mr. Williams, the janitor,
informs us that he filled four buckets full
ef the insects, and carried them to his
chickens. He brought about a half a
bucket down as a specimen. The street-lamp- s

at night are also literally covered
with these bugs, so much so that the a
light is obscured. They are perfectly
harmless, as far as damaging anything
is concerned, and do net iseem to live
more than three days. When they alight
they appear to be stunned or drowsy,
a"d make no attempt to fly away or
move. Where they come from or what
they are called we are unable to state. a

Goethe : "We are only alive when
we enjoy the good will of others." x

MAIL.
Wonderful Stories by Ir. Dornms.

The celebrated chemist, Dr. Dorums,
showed, m the following manner, in
recent lecture, how extremes meet
Eggs can be cooked by the extreme of
cold as well as by the extreme of heat
Butter can be made like ivory, so that it
can be turned. We may by the agency
of this solidify many of the other liquid
substances, and, indeed, many ot the
gaseous, but a more intense degree of
cold is used, and we employ laughing gas,
This laughing gas, which is heavy, is the
carbonic acid we have shown ; when
squeezed forcibly by the pump it be
comes as beautiful and pellucid a liquid
as carbonic acid, and if allowed to re
main produces a most intense degree of
Told. We can, however show the liquid.
Let me ask you to observe, prior to
making that experiment, a very curiously
interesting one in regard to the
spheroidal state of matter, we have here
a glass lamp, and we place over this
lamp a platina dish. In the platinadish
we place some of the mixture of solid
carbonic acid, and in the middle of it
introduce the mercury, and we shall find
that the mercury would freeze, showing
that we have a cold at least forty degrees
below zero. We used to make an ex
periment such as melting lead intensely
not and then putting the hand in and
lading it from one vessel to another ; for
if, in lieu of this, you take a quantity of
melted iron you can plunge your hand
into it with impunity, and workmen
have even been able to walk on a bed of
melted iron. Take a poker and put it in
a hot coal fire, get it very hot, and you
may lift it or wipe it on the tongue with"
impunity. We may have it so hot that
the vapor actually protects us.

Here we shall have a more extraor
dinary illustration of it, for we cannot
only make ice but can freeze mercury.
We will hll this little tnimbie with
mercury, and as soon as it is intensely
hot we will introduce the. mixture, and
will show this curious illustration and
attempt to freeze the mercury. Those
who make the experiment of the heated
lead please remember to have the lead
intensely hot and you will find that it
gives out cold.

Good Living and IM'suepsia.
From Dr. Hotbrook's "Laver Complaint."

Good living is said to cause dyspepsia;
but the most healthy people I have ever
known have wen among those who lived
well who ate freely several times a day
of the most nutritious food. By some it
is said that tobacco, snuff, tea, coffee,
butter, and even bread cause this com
plaint; but whoever will make inquiries
ou this subject throughout toe com-
munity will find that this is seldom true.
In fact dyspepsia prevails, according to
my ex'perience, altogether the most
among the temperate and careful
among those who are careful as regards
what they cat and drink, snd the labor
they put upon the stomach, but exceed-
ingly careless how much labor they put
upon that more delicate organ, the brain,
Such people often eat nothing but by
the advice of the doctor, or some treatise
on dyspepsia, or by weight ; nor drink
anything that is not certainly harmless ;

they chew every mouthful until they
are confident, on mature reflection, that
it cannot hurt the stomach. AVhy, then,
are they dyspeptics? Because, with all
their carefulness, they pay no attention
to the excitement of the brain. They
continue to write two or tnree sermous
or essays every week, besides reading a
volume or two, with magazines, reviews,
newspapers, etc., and attending too much
other business calculated to excite the
mind. To me it is not strange that such
persons have nervous anu siomacnic
affections. The constant excitement of
the brain sends an excess of blood to the
head, and therefore other organ are
weakened, and morbid sensibility is
produced, which renders the stomach
liable to derangement from very slight
causes.

A New and Powerful Explosive.
There is apparently no end to the in

ventions of explosives and motors of great
force. The latest is thai discovered by a
party in'Petrolia, Fa. Its workings have
not been kept a close secret, but have
been publicly exhibited before large gath an
erings of people, and from the printed
reports ot the public experiments we nave in
the positive assurance of its being a real
ity. The new invention is claimed to lie
an explosive with a force of one hundred
per cent, greater than nitro glycerine ;

and what is a most important considera
tion, is that it can be handled with com-
parative safety, the great force being de-

rived
to

from mercury, which is nowhere
near as susceptible to friction as nitro
glycerine. A correspondent of the Iitus- -

ville Herald, writing irom l etrona, gives
the following account of recent public
experiments with the new discovered ex
plosive: J. wo ounces or tne sum was
put into a small tin pepper box and
placed upon a 6tcel plate half an inch in
thickness, said to be capable of resisting

pressure of lo,0M) pounds to the
square inch. When exploded, a hole the
size of the box was made through the
plate with the edges as square and clean

though made by a drill. Three ex-

periments were alterwards made upon
half-inc- h boiler pi? ;c, and the result was
the same as upon the steel, line tablc-snoonfu- ll to

placed upon three thicknesses
the best boiler iron and exploded with-

out any tapping, willjperforate all three."
is claimed that the new explosive is his

equally, if not more, efficient for rock- -

splittingor blasting, anu exniumous m
powers for this kind of work are to be

made before long.

Remarkable Meteoric Shower in
Sweden.

From Nature.
""A fall of meteorites, we learn from
Aftonblad, took place on June 28th, le-twe-

eleven and twelve o'clock in the
morning, near Stalldalen, a station on
the Swedish central railway, in the
northernmost part ot Orebrolasn. Sev-
eral fell, some on the ground and others

a lake. Two were found, one about
the size of the fist, and weighing four
and a halt pounds, the other smaller.
Eye-witness- stated that a loud whist-
ling

off.
was first heard in the air from west

east, and a light was plainly distin-
guishable ; although the sky was clear
and cloudless, thereafter two very sharp
reports were heard, the second succeed-
ing the first after a momentary interval,
followed by several others less sharp, re-

sembling thunder, after which the fall-

ing stones were observed by eight or ten
persons; and, finally, there was seen in
the air a whirling smoke, not very high
up. A meteor was observed for

at Stockholm and at other
places. Atthirteen English miles south-
west of Linkoping it was seen high up
in the sky, and then sank down in about
ten seconds toward the horizon in the
west. It had the appearance of a large
pear a foot long, which, notwithstanding
the bright sunshine, left behind a clear,
shining streak of six or eight feet in ap-

parent length, which fiually broke up
into a multitude of star-lik- e sparks.
Here no noise was heard. According to

communication from the Stockholm
meteorological bureau there is reas n to In
believe that the phenomena rose from
the "kulblixt" (foudre globulaire) which
generally appears as a luminous round is
object, and often, on approaching the
ground, assumes a lengthened form and

blinding white color, and bursts asun-
der, commonly with a loud report. As
all who observed the meteor, both in
Stockholm and Sodermanland, saw the
luminous appearance in the same direc-
tion, nameley, west-noithwe- it is
probable that the light proceeded from
the main mass of the meteor situated at

very great distance. The phenomenon
observed here (at Stockholm) must
therefore have been so far an illusion,
the object instead of being, as most pco.
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1 pie estimated, within a few thousand
. . .f- - A - ' 11 1.icei, Deing actually ai a great aisiance.

Later information shows that the phe-
nomenon was visible over a great part of
middle Sweden.

CLAUDE AND PAULINE.

HoBfcand and Wlf SMralnr Walrld thattHrj .M ! lit Meet Meyoad the Urara.
Claude Aventine, a Burgeon's assistant

in the navy, while insane committed
suicide at the Mountain House, South
Orange, N. J., a week ago to-da- y. He
was under the hallucination that his wife,
Pauline, aged twenty-thre-e years, was
lead, and a letter directed to a personal

friend explaining that he was killing
himself that he minght meet her "on the
other shore." The letter was filled with
words of the tenderest devotion to her.
and he requested that a preserved rose
she had given him might be buried with'
him. He insisted that her spirit was
calling and beckoning him from theother
side. He took poison internally and
hypodermically, and was dead when
sought in bis room.

Meantime Pauline was in Portland.
Me., worrying because her Claude had re-
mained so long awav from her. She was
a partial stranger thcrc,and as Claude had
been away for some time, and she was
unknown to her landlady, that person
suddenly turned Pauline out of the house
lor non-payme- nt of board. 1 he news of
her husband's death, reaching her at the
same time, she became insane, and on
Thursday took the ferryboat for Cape
lilizabeth, and sprang overboard, but was
rescued, wringing her hands and moan-
ing, "Oh! my husband, my husband."

She was cared for. On her person was
letter breathing great devotion to

laude. It says she has gone to join
him on the heavenly shore, where there
will be no more trouble or pain. She de
sires that her diamond ring may be
placed on her forefinger the same finge
uer oear oiauoe placed it n the day be
fore they were married, and that she
may be dressed in her white morning
dress her dear husband liked so well and
have her hair combed as shealwavs wore
it. She loaves her love for her babe and
begs Mrs. Lawrence to take care of him
and never let him know this story.

Don't Work Until After You Eat.
Dr. Hall is authority for the following

sensible thoughts upon breakfasting be
loie much exercise in the open air par
ticularly in districts where fever and
ague are abundant :

Breakfast should be eaten in the morn
ing before leaving the house for exercise.
or labor of any description ; those who
do it will be able to erforin more work
and with greater alacrity than those who
work an hour or two before breakfast
Besides this, the average duration of life
of those who take breakfast liefore exer
cise or work, will be a number of years
greater than those who do- - otherwise
Most per ons begin to feel weak after
having been etigaged five or six hours in
their ordinary avocations ; a good meal
reinvigorates, but from the last meal of
the day until next morning there is an
interval of some twelve hours ; hence tke
body, in a sense, is weak, and in propor
tion can not resist deleterious agencies.
whether of the fierce cold of nndwint
or ot the poisonous miasm which rests
upon the mrface ol the earth wherever
the sun shines on a blade ol vegetation
or a heap of offal.

lhis miasm is more solid, more con
centrated, and hence more malignant,
about sunrise and sunset than at any
other hour of the twenty-fou- r. Iiecaue
the cold of the night condenses it, and it
is on the first few inches above the soil
in its most solid form; but as the sun
rises it warms and expands and ascends
to a point high enough to lie breathed.
and iK'ing taken into the lungs with the
air and swallowed with the saliva into
the stomach, all weak and empty us it
is, it is greedily drank in, thrown im-
mediately iuto the circulation of the
blood and carried directly to evcrv iart
of the body dejiositing its poisonous in-

fluences at the Y.ery fountain head of life.
If early breakhwt was taken in regions

where chills and fever and fever and
ague prevail, and if, in addition, a brisk
fire were kindled in the family room for

hour.includingsunset and sunrise, these
troublesome maladies would diminish

any one year, not tenfold, but a thou-
sand fold, because the heat of the fire
would larify the miasmatic air instantly
and send it above the breathing oint.
But it is "troublesome" to lc building
fires night and morning all summer. It
being no "trouble," requiring no effort,

shiver and shake by the hour daily
weeks and months together.

A Woman at the Prizc-FIgh- t.

Cincinnati Kriqnircr.
While the eighteenth and nineteenth

round was being fought, a ripple ran
through the crowd, caused by the appear-
ance of a woman on the scene. She was a istall.angular woman.an voice isand a blue cotton umbrella, and as she
dismounted from the buggy in which she
rode and talked up toward the ring, the
boys made a respectful passage-wa- y forber Sibenefit. " I came to see this 'ere fight,"
said she, " and want tospeak to the men."
Joe and Tom, who were just then execut
ing a ptu de deux in the attempt of one

get in a blow on the other, stopjied a as
moment, marched across the ring and
spoke to their visitor, both ol them shak-in- d

hands with her, while Col. Eph.,with
well known gallantry for the sex,

welcomed Mrs. Gorman for that was
her name to the entertainment. She of
took her place well up to the corner jib
where Gross belonged, and was a close
and interested spectator during the re-

mained of the fight.commentingon every-
thing that occurred, and clapping her
hands when anything took place to
awaken her admiration. At length,
whenthe fight wasoverand Goss declared
victor, she manifested her sympathies
with Allen by crawling between the
ropes into the ring and shaking hand
with him. Alter this part of her duty
had been performed, she gathered up the
meek looking masculine who had come
along with her, presumably her husband.
pushed fnm into the buggy and drove

Talk alsiut the dawn of woman s
rights ! When she can go to a prize fight
and shake hands with the principals, and or
cheer and clap hands like a b'hoy, her
day is not far off.

Revival of Trade In .New York. or
New York HeraM.

In all the down town streets where the
heavy wholesale houses are Mtuated on
Broadway, Church, Leonard, Worth and
White the evidence has acotrvn ulated

several weeks that there is a genuine
revival of business in the city-a- t last.
The importers, commission houses, jb-ler- s,

mill representatives and auction
firms agree in this, and say that while
other revivals since 1R73 have leeri
merely spasmodic, the brisk trade inau-
gurated this season has continued with-
out abatement; that the stock of goods
throughout the country are very limited,
and that the manufacturers havs sold
out their surplus, and the few desirable at
lots remaining are in the hands of sjmtu-lator- s,

who are holding for higher prices.
view of these facts, the presence in

the city of swarms ol couDtry merchants
from the southwest, north and northwest

easily explained; they are attracted
not only by the chance of seeing the cen-

tennial exposition and attending to bus-
iness, but also by the inducement of
cheap freights as well as cheap goods.
Therefore the gratifying sight is once
more presented to New Yorkers of boxes,
bales and bundles piled upont'iC -

walks, of lumbering trucks bus ' i.i

niiirma wnconH. and all the sigu-- i ot
active fall business ; and though car. U'C iic

detained and pedestrianism rendered... ,

fiu mrl tanremus. there are smiles Oluvjiv n
instead of growls as the dawn of better to
days become apparent.

FACTS AND FANCIES.

It is sad te see a man who has waded
through gore to rescue his country from
the grasp of the tyrant, so subdued after
marriage that even the flies take advan-
tage of him.

Is ten years the screw propeller has
entirely replaced the paddle in transat-
lantic navigation, the weight of marine
engines has diminished one-hal- f, the
steam pressure has quadrupled, and tho
consumption of coal has decreased two- -

thirds.
Ancient Bronze. According to a

German analvst the com posi tion of an
old bronze weapon, supposed to be about
two thousand years old, has been ascer-

tained to be ninety parts copper and ten
parts tin, proving that tin was known to
the ancients.

The baby was doubled up by the
cramps and yelling at the rate of a mila
minuto the father and mother stood
over the crib with the laudanum bottle
between them. " No, Mariar," he said
gently but firmly, "you pour it out;
that child's growing so much bke your
mother that I trust myself."

Jrmv Stuart Mill worshiped bin
ivifV for Wr mfnt mental powers, and he
ascribed to her wonderful genius several
of the best sections of his philosophical
works. The truth is that she told him,
in echo, his own thoughts that he had
previously told to her. His death was
hastened by his mourning for her.

Whittif-- eent this little verse to nn
autograph collector in England :

Thicker than water In one rill,
Throimli eenliiili f tiry,

OurKnX'in MimkI has flowed, ani still
V slinre wlih yon the tio-x- l aud 111,

The shallow auil the glurv.

bcien'TIFIC writer says every infan
can say "no" several months le fore it can
say "yes." An old bachelor who has
been rejected seventeen times says this
habit of saying "'no'' before she can say

ves clings to the teniaio iniant uumi
after she Itecomes twentv-seve- years of

:e.

Hfr von per Sn:nEV,once n Prussian
official, has received the first formal per
mission for lire burial. Ihe liodie of
his two children arc to 1 subjected to
ncremation and the ashes be sent to

their parents. The question of crema
tion is said to have made decided pro-
gress among the educated classes of
f fermany.

A woman in Council Bluffs, Iowa, has
sold out her husband for a brindlo cow,
calf, and to bis it. A former wife,
from whom he had lieen twice divorced,
coaxed him to return to his allegiance,
and the second wife, actuated by a spirit
of accommodation and agricultural enter-
prise, consented to a separation for the
consideration named.

Gkouhe Ei.ioT says that a young
man's eyes first open to the world when
lie is in love. This is not always so.
Usually it is when he has gone away
from home and had his wa hing sent cut
for the first time, and finds among it
when it is returned an old stocking with
two striHs about the top and long
enough to pull up around his neck.

Thf. motto for the wesk on a little
girl's Sunday-scho- ol card was, "Get thee
behind me, Satan." There were goose-lierri- es

in the garden, but she was for-

bidden to pluck them. Pluck them she
did. "Why didnt you," asked her
mother, "when you were tempted to
touch them, sav," Get thee behind me,
Satan V " " I did," she cnnl, c arm Buy,

and he got behind inc. and pushed mo
into the bush."

Tin: time-honore- custom which Ger-
man students have of swadding them
selves up until they are invulnerable to
anything less than a shot from a Krupp
gun, and then trying to scratch each
other's hosps with sword iMiints, is show
ing signs of falling into disrepute. At
Darmstadt, one of the ed duels
having taken place, the government of
the university expelled oneoftlie com
batants, suspended the other, together
with the seconds, and broke up the --

cit-ty of which the warriors were mem-
bers.

It is said of the nice old maid that she
moved through the world in a staloly,
statuesque kind of way, making the des
paired all the men who loved ner per
haps the more nerause sin was unattain-
able; and now when old she is the snn,
with iiist the difference l twecn the lily
when it stands up in its first young
doom, and the lily when ic n drooping

to its fall Itctwccn wax, fresh, bloomy,
rosy, and wax, faded, yellow, and with
all the bloom rubbed oil". Yovng or oM,
she is aiways of the name spiritual tyK-- (

virginal, untroubled by drtums, un-

touched bv the senses in any direction,
with a few, very few . A wo-

man whim tlie love of man never
i t--

warmed ; the can-s- oi a ciino iwver
thrilled; the modest vc-n-- I, the protest- -

t nun; in the world, but not ot it;
passionless and pure but a statue, not

woman.

I.OKI) IlKACOXSFIELI).

ll.fletallnnlbr ol a I'roph- -

rrj ly llliurlf.
lin liiii A I liinii iiiii.

Whether the motive of Mr. Disraeli in
retiring to the house of lords were per-
sonal or political, there is no room for
doubt that he. contemplated the move-

ment nearly half ii century ago. In a
passage of " The Young 1 hike " be Is.hlly
announces the intention ho has fulfilled
iK'fore our eyes. M r. I however,

one of tln-,s- of whom prince Bismark
another, whose frankness in declaring

their intentions is often so emphatic that
people at the time find it difficult to le-iie-

in the sincerity of their utterances.
long ago as the year 120, i ju-

venile production alluded to wiil lw
found (book v., chapter Fx) what, by
the light we now have, must be regarded

a remarkabl- - passage. It docii not
come from the mask of one of the
characters in the novel, but from the au-

thor in his own iTson, in criticising the
orators ol the day, and discussing the dif-

ference appropriate to the two houses
parliament. The audacity of the

rase "if I have lime" approaches
sublimity :

" One thing is clear, that a man may
speak very well in the house of common?,
and fail very completely in the house of
lords. There sire two distinct styles
requisite. I intend, in the course of my
career, if I have time, to give a Mpeeinu n

ofls.th. In the lower house 'I'on.Iiian
may, perhaps, be our model; in the up-

per house, 'Paradise Iist.'"

Wall SI reel (iamblers.
New Yolk llerolil.

The idiots who are deceived by liogus
dralts, or the notorious "caw dust" tame

by "three card moiite men," or by
the illusive liottom of rogb-tt- e (which
the gambler controls with his foot) or
the game ofrovge ft voir, or ';;itof keno

faro, or any of the plain' y gambling
sports, in which th profo s'oiiul player
has ninety-nin- e per cnt o the adviiM-a- e

these idiotic players, who readily
accept these terrible odds u e nothing
compared with the madmen of Wall
street who risk on lionds iliey never
knew and stock they do i..t own .tne
happiness of theuirelvi sand si who d

uin their sneccs. What do such
"mean as they crawl

heaven and earth T It is the old story of
fraud on the one side and of faith on the

Tub engineer wh said that his loco-

motive ran over and killed two hundred
and eventv nine rabbit in .Nev.cl.i win

once elected president of n liar s club.

Wise's Experience with I.k.iitninh
Wis-- , ho has

Ror.-T- ue
deal study ol elec r.calmade a goo.1
exVn- a bclict .hat light-nin- e

phenom.n...
rods arc iwlcss in e!cctn,al iorui,

but that metal roofs ars n absolute pro-

tection Ue kivs that during a iccent
fitonn several fl.igHtaffs were shivered
down to tho point of contact with the
nittsl roofs, when the damage ceased,

fluid disjiersing over the expHii-- n of
tal. This corresiM.nds to hnu .'reds of

her cases that he ha examined; and
declares hi conviction that- - ' the

I"' J " ' ' - -
ward off the ball fired from a Colum- -

biad."
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